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lere were very few changea in %»*: 
lesale prices of produce during tb* l6jj|A’ 

The supply haa been rea»0B*Mjr’ 
iy. The following were the wholeeëii 
es yesterday:
|v COUNTRY MARKET.

.

____ . _
rmft

s#«rafil %Wi

e«2
bEWBS

. ■<w
Vrlyfctf -' V.

VOU’LIL
'=*= : m0.10 to 0.12I “ e.n

“ 0.08)4
.... 0.10 “ o.ut
.... 0.12)4 “ 0.11

I, western ... 
f, butchers . 
f, country .. 
kton, per lb .
hi Per lb............ ..
ing lamb, per carcaar 
a- lb ...
1, per lb

ST.JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1913

LEFT IN WAKE BORDEN ISSUES
*■•«**-—..... .. • .......

,• ••>•*■ 0.08 
.............0.07 NO 53== 4

=1 FURTHER FIGHTING IN" I
4 ■0.M

0.11
.......... 0.12
.......... 0.00

, hennery,’ per doz... 0.26 
butter, per lb ...... 0.26
mejry butter, per lb .. 0.28 '■mm

0.27
0.28

OF WE I MANIFESTO. CL44 THE BALKANS USELESS1.001.28 ■■-, pair, fresh kibe*
•lb............ ..................... 0.00 - 0.2#

XhSfs.rïM. -•»- -

cür," Ir. ■ ':£> I BigSedionof Omaha POWER SCHEME ON
lit! wPed 0ot SI, JOHN HELD OP
0.00 “ 0.04
1.40 “ 1.50
1.4# “ i.eo

JII
,a=, :m . ■Sr<S>—i

Calls Liberals the 
Obstructionists

' ■ ~—-< ►mHERE’S LAURIER S NAVALS 
RESOLUTION MOVED DEC. 12

CANADA A MENACE Is 
TO THE PAPER TRUST

Nothing to Be Gained 
Say Powers

. tlarc Notified Allies That
Stiff Duty on Impor- They Have FlXCd Terms

tations of Settlement

1:b»i

ts, per bbl 
, per bbl ... 
f, per doz ..:

i

‘I
itoes, bbl "

., „ „ *llkd Witerway Commission to De-

and Larger Number 
m Injured IÉÜ

—__ ' Ariaifaitt-fr-X- ;,Lij ■"'‘4.8^tgKl:

.. ' 12—Sir Wilfrid L,™»,', naval

"That aU the words after the word “that” be struck otit, 
the following substituted therefor:
“This House declines to concur in the said resolution and 

rdsri that the same be referred back to the committe withiu- 
iruetions to amend the same in the following particulars, 
wn^y to strike out all words after clause A and substitute 
lerefor the following: .

Moree .... : 1~ *OANNED GOODS. Incide Fate of Dam Above 
Fredericton

nney
Voted For—Garbles Lau-

following are the wholeeele quota*
per cue:
in, cohou ........ ».50
n, red spring
n haddiea ...................4.40
red herring

and ;- e.7h
. 9.28 “ 11.00

“ 4.80
4.28 “4.40
4.00 ** 4:26
1.88 “ 1.46
2.25 « 2.36
2.26 “ 2.88

... i.»
2.16 “ 2.18

ritr’s Amendment to 
Make ills Point—Hints 
That Tories May Adopt 
Canadian Navy Plan

VAN BUREN BRIDGE, TOOProperty Loss Many Millions i
SUPPLY IN DANGER ’Are Unanimous Over Division 

of Turkish Territory and 
; Spoils of War for the Victors 

—Turkish Army of 15,000 
Surrenders to Servians.

en, U .........
m, 2. ......
ed beef, Is 
bee, 3e .... 
apple, sliced 
apple, gn*d - I 
lpore pineapples .... 1.76 “ 1JB8
bard plums .................. l.M “ 1;18
i berries .. 
i, per doa

-Hospitals Are Full as ■
- sZvi aumn prepared by the Board of Admiralty 

naval situation of the empire and communicated 
to this House by the Et. Hon. the Prime Minister on December 
o, shows that several of the most important of ti^e foreign 
powers have adopted a definite policy of rapidly increasing 
their naval strength ; r

That this condition has compelled the United Kingdom to 
concentrate its naval forces in home waters, involving the with
drawal of ships from the outlaying portions of the empire;

‘ ‘That such withdrawal renders it necessary that Canada, 
WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY, SHOULD ENTER ACTIVE- 
LY UPON A PERMANENT POLICY OF NAVAL DEFENCE;

‘\That toy measure of Canadian aid to imperial naval de
fence which does not -embody a permanent policy of participa
tion by shiptrOWNED, MANNED AND MAINTAINED BY 
CANADA, AjTO CONTEMPLATING CONSTRUCTION AS 
SOON AS 
OR SATIS 
OF THE 0

• •,*••• • ■
h h Believed the Ashburton Treaty 

Will Hive to Be Revised Before 
Permission Can Be Granted for Sev
eral Proposed Ventures.

~4“ 8.40 
“ 1.16 Weil as Hotels and Other on the

Would Use Money Collected on Can
adian Products for Reafforesting 
New England’s Depleted Limits— 
Too Much Yankee Money Being 
Invested Across the Border.

Places of the Maimed—
VOther Towns Hard Hit- 

Telegraphic Communica
tion Crippled.

. 2.20 “ 2.25

. 1.10 “ 1.16

. 1.40 “ 1.80

. 2.20 “ 2.28

. 1.66 “ 1.70
" o.ro

1:20 “ 1.25
... 0.00 » 1.02)4
... 1.26 “ 1.35

Yet --a

USI
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a toes Saedal to Tba Telegraph.
Bangor, Me.,'March 24—Hon. Oscar F. 

Fellows, of this city, counsel for the United 
States before the International St. John

Special to Tha Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 24—Premier Borden’s 

second “closure manifesto’’ was handed 
out this evening. It contains one new and 
significant feature, 
nibbling at the Canadian navy idea lie has 
taken a long step backward towards the 
safe ground he held in 1900, Instead of 
saying, as he did in December last, that

0.90 fflj Canadian Frees
^London, March 24—The powers have 

come to an agreement regarding the boun
daries of northern and northeastern Al
bania from Jakoca to Lake Ochrida. Their 
decision will be made collective to the 
allies who at the eapie time will lie in
formed that as Europe has settled the 
question there will be no further need of 
military operations, the result of which 
would not in any way affect the powers’ 
agreement. ’/*''*■ 4V. , ■ ’ ... '

The ambassadors will now. take a 'and 
m the question of the southern limits of 
Albania. f •

A Sofia despatch says that sharp fighting 
took place today both at Adrianople and 
Tchatlja. Details are lacking.

J
beans .. 
beans ... Special to The Telegraph.

Bangor, Me., March 24-That Canada, 
through recent wonderful development 
along the line of the' pulp ahd paper in
dustry, has come to be the chief competi
tor and menace to similar interests in this 
country, was brought out in an address 
made by Martin L. Griffin, of Rnmford 
(Me.), before the Maine section of the 
American. Chemical Society held at Au
burn. Chemists representing some of the 
largest pulp and paper milk and other 
manufactories of the state were present.

Mr. Griffin was speaking on the govern
ment’s interest in the pulp and paper in
dustry and like the majority of speakers 
on’ this important subject sounded 
ing against the depletion of the natural 
forest resources of America. - : ■’

“At present and for some tiine to come," 
he said, “Canada wiU be thp chief menace 
*o this industry m oor own country, A Rjwr ...___
tZ Tw^\Canadfs Tqu,r- q&t** ■#aaha ™

, SSt'SZ.SSSLH
• paper has been'largely done-by'us. , -I* ’................

“Our architects have planned Canada s 
great mills and our machinery builder#are 
furnishing a large part of the equipment.
We are pioneers everywhere in building 
and equipping the largest and fastest'run
ning paper machine in the world.

“It results, therefore, that Canada has 
today all we possess and large resources 
in wood which we no longer have. The 
larger part of our wood now comes from 
Canada ahd it requires skilful diplomacy 
to get yt. r'.f‘ Yj • .

The state of Maine, according to the' 
speaker, is ideal for the pulp and paper 
industry with its physical advantages of' 
location, rivçns and lakes and its large 
wooded area. -ÂûfMiS

“When the pulp and paper industry of 
Maine wanes and dies, as it,must, if mat- ' 
ters are allowed, to take their present 
course there will be no other to take its 
place,” he claimed.

Industry in Danger.
“The wood' pulp industry Mice thriving 

in New England, Pennsylvania,New York,
Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin, is now 
flitting about the international border and 
it will soon vanish to the other side un
less heroic means are -taken speedily to 
preserve this industry to our home 
ket, the greatest in the world.”

The means to which the speaker referred 
consist of a substantial duty, which hé 
recommends the government should levy.
The government’s duty, as he outlined it 
before the American Chemical Society, is 
substantially as given below: *

“First, it should protect the industry 
not because we pay our laboring classes 
more; this is now an argument that is

River Commission, has received instruc
tions from the war department of the 
United States to ascertain whether or not 
there are any objections known or .to be 
advanced by the.commieeion why the pro
posed international bridge connecting Van a Canadian navy was impracticable and 
Btoen (Me*.) with St. Leonards (N. B.) 
should not be erected.

The Van Boren Bridge Co., which is to
construct the bridge, was* incorporated un- to be immediately contributed to the im- 
der an act of the Maine legislature passed perial navy may, if the people of Canada 
this winter, a Congress has passed a bill- so desire, become later on part of a Cana- 
anthorizing the bill and the necessary legie- dian naval force.
lation in the province of New Brunswick That is one of the first fruits of the 
wus procured some time ago. Those who Liberal fight in the commons, and of the 
are interested in the proposition are at a resulting pressure of public opinion on 
loss to see the aim of the war department the government. It Is a big back-down

-

tends by. The premier again main-

Omaha, Neb., March 24—With the death 
list fluctuating around 160, and injured ap
parently 400, Omaha and the surrounding 

| territory in Nebraska add "Iowa tonight 
faced the proHlem of houst 
sands rendered homeless by 
tornado.

The number of buildings destroy ed was 
said to be in the neighborhood of 1,20(1 
and the property damage lose is said to -be 
in the vicinity of several million dollars.

Belated reports coming to Omaha tend 
to increase the enormity of the tornado’s 
destruction and indicated that a much 
wider territory had been in the path of 
the storm than was first shown.

Next to Omaha, where the dead wiU 
probably remain around 100, Yutan and 
Balaton (Neb.), reported sixteen and four* 
teen deaths respectively, and Council 
Bluffs,_ twelve.

PROVISIONS.

, domestic mess ....24.50 “ 25.00 .
, American clear.....24.50 “ 27.50
rican plate beef ....22.50 “ 34.00
, compound,.tub .... 0.10)4 “ 0.10)4 
1, pure, tub

Mr. Borden is now

Mthou- IBLE IN CANADA, IS NOT AN ADEQUATE 
ORY EXPRESSION OF THE ASPIRATIONS 

ADIAN PEOPLE IN REGARD TO NAVAL DE
FENCE, AND IS NOT AN ASSUMPTION BY CANADA OF
SÆ, £ xTSEz^raABOÏ ” ™

use regrets to learn the intention of the govern-
oot

“It is the,intention of this House that MEASURESIP ‘ssssssrs^s. IE
Y BMB0DIBD m the NAVAL BER- 

ACT OF 1910, passed pursuant to the resolution UNANI
MOUSLY »----- ,ved by this Hon^e in March 1909.

night’s0.15)4 “ 0.16)4
would take fifty or seventy-five years to 
build up, he now discreetly holds cut the 
suggestion that the three Dreadnought»

SUGAR, 

granulated .... 4.80
4.70

fht yellow 
1 yellow 

is lumps

4.80
“This4.80

I6.25

FLOUR, ETC.

er oatmeal  ........ 8.
idard oatmeal  .......... 6.
dtoba, high grade .... 6. 
trio, medium patent.. 5.
trio, full patent........... 6

GROCERIES.

ice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.07)4 “ «.08 * .
..0.08 “ 0.08)4

.........2.46. *
0.07* “ .08

........0.15 “ 0.15)4

........ 3.85 “ 4.00
“ 0.B 
“ 2.20 
“ 0.30 

.... 2.65 “ 2.76

.... 3.10 “ 3.16

.... 3.86 “ 4.00

.... 7.50 “ 7.60
...............................2.90 “ 3.00

leornmeael .... 4.75 “ 4.86
silt, per sack, ex

GRAINS.

“ 5.30 
“ 6.90 
“ 6.80 
“ 6.60 
- 8:ts

a warn-
M
1

16,000 Turkiah Troops Surrender.
Cettinje, March 24—Djavid Pasha, with 

a Turkish army numbering 15,000 men, has 
Servians on the Skttmbi

. viWffi aft.
taken tor the organization of

1
bridge

; to .
The hospitals a 

of injured, many
am uffiis.icreaaethe

‘ - #
iriends Are either deal 
jured.

Tonight the stricken 
is patrolled by government ti 
Fort Omaha, and the state mi 
ernor Morehead has taken personal charge 
of the state troops. There has been lit
tle or no looting. The business men are stood that the commission will hold this 
co-operating in every way. The Omaha hearing at Van Buren, where the bridge

KtS S ScSZ S " ■» w “f «“ - -« k -h
day brought scores of physicians from eome ^ttle week. No definite word 
nearby towns who have friends and rela- has yet been received from the Canadian 
tives and they made up one continual members of the commission, 
stream of visitors to the morgues and the The dutiee of the International St. John, 
hospitals. ■ River Commission, a body appointed by

The storm appeared to have started at the federal government and .the Dominion 
f ifty-fourth and Centre streets. From of Canada, to investigate and report upon 
there it traveled north, veering slightly to the use of the St. John river for the lum- 
the east to leave now or this street. Then boring industry and the advhability and 

i°°i 8 “ortheafiterly course to Fortieth feasibility of national conservation of wat- 
and Farnham streets, sweeping its way er upon its tributaries, have been increas- 
through everything. Still traveling a lit- ing recently.
tie east of . north, it covered a course from _ _ ___
Fortieth street east to Thirty-fourth street, ™e Van Buren War.
1 ^irtapee of six blocks. Its original dutiee grew out of the famous

Striking Bemis Part, where the bom “Van Buren war,”- à bloodless affair of 
of the well-to-do Omahans are located, the 1905, in which the American and Canadian "» can»ot he too, gtrongly empliaeized 
storm turned shapply to the east and interests in connection with the lumber in- that the clause which Sir Wilfrid Uurier 
passed along Parker and Blonde streets to duetry engaged in strife to the extent of anil foDowers have been obstructing 
Twenty-fourth street, where its path was exchanging one or two rifle shots, Cutting durin8 the past two weeks is the first 
six blocks wide. In the latter section the the booms in which the loge being driven clause of the resolution which Sir Wilfrid 
damage is complete. down the. St. John river were being held, Laurier proposed by way of amendment on

Finally at Fourteenth and Spencer and doing other damage. The Canadians Bee. 12 last. Every member of the opposi- 
•treets the storm swept over the bluffs, who were anxious to get their logs to' tion, including Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, 
high above the Missouri River, demolished Fredericton andrSt. John many miles be- voted for that clause on Feb. 13 last aa 
the Missouri Pacific roundhouse, levelled low, claimed that the big’ lumber mills on P"t °f h” amendment, 
the big trestle of the Illinois Central Rail- the American side of the river were un- “There has been no display of brute 
road over Carter Lake, wrecked a number necessarily delaying the sorting of the loge force in the debate except on the part of 
°f buildings near the Rod and Gun Club, as they passed down by their mills, and there who first voted for this -lauee ai.d 
a fashionable outing place, and disappear- that was where the trouble began ’ then obstructed its passage. The dense in
ed to the north. The commission, which began its work question, which thus forms pert 'i Sir Tfc- v-.--------.

in 1909, is about ready to rtport on this Wilfrid LaurierV resolution proposed on , *™P"*
phase of the matter, and it is interesting Dec. 12 last, is ss follows: Woodstock, March 24—The scene <A the
to notice that since the investigations have “ ‘Prom and out of consolidated revenue destruction by the flood at Red Bridge 
been made on the river and the represen fund of Censda there may be --aid and 
tativea of thé commission have been at applied a sum not exceeding $35,000,000 for 
work, there has been no difficulty in the the purpose of immediately increasing the 
delay of logs. effective naval forces of the empire.’

As a part of its report to the respective “If Sir Wilfrid desires to recede from 
governments the commissioners will incor- this declaration set forth in hie resolution, 
porate the report of the board of consult- then at most the
ing engineers under whose-direction a com- parties ie whether this sum shall be ..de
plete survey of the St. John valley was voted to the provision of three battleship# 
taken and the amount of available water m immediate and effective aid to the 
Storage both for the lumber industry end naval force# of the empire, or -vhether it 
for the development of power estimated, *aU be employed in establishing a Cana- 
together with the approximate cost of the diafr naval' service. K the contracts are 
work. This report, which was made to let with the utmost despatch for the con- 
the commission not long ago, contains the «traction of three battleships they would 
most valuable data iri relation to the St. be ready to be placed in commission 
John river, which for a long way forms a before the next genera! election. In case 
part of the International boundary be- it should then be the-wish of the Canadian 
tween the United States and Canada, ever people to recall there ships and make them 
compiled. part of a proposed Canadian naval »ervice.

Its work, however, has been increased by R would be perfectly feasible to follow that 
reference to it of two very important course. There seems, therefore, no gropnd 
hydro-electric power projects on the St. for , opposition and certainly none for ob- 
John river. ■etruction.
_ “It ie absurd to assert that there has
Power Schemes Held U®. been any attempt to gag discuaei in inae-

On the petition of the tog driving com- much as the ctiuee in question l as by-n 
pantos on the St. John river, the Tobique almost cqntitwally under debate from Dec.
Salmon Club, and Lord Stmt boons, who 12 I** yet been passed. Every
has a fishing lodge on the Tobiqne, the poesiblc faç-üity fçr’debate has been afford- 
metter of the erection of a dam by the «1 to the owJositiqp, and they have taken 
St. John Hydroelectric Potter Co. was re- f“U advantage of it. Not only have they 
ferred to the commission. done this bnt/they have accompanied the

Hie company wiehes to" build a dam discussion- Wrih unworthy threata and 
across the St. John river, 25 feet high, and taunts which have gone unrebuked by any 
about 40 miles above Fredericton. The leading man of their party, 
log driving interests claim that it will in
terfere with the handling of logs, the fish
ing interests my that it will ruin the 
salmon fishing for sport on the river and 
its tributaries, and the Salmon fishing in
dustry of St. John harbor, but the most 
significant objection is that it is contrary 
to Article HI. of the Webeter-Ash burton 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain, which provides that the 
navigation of the St. John river shall be 
clear and unobstructed to the citizens of 
both countries from its source to its 
month,

(Continued on page 8, sixth onhma j

T, do ...........
ga clusters ........
inta, cleaned, Is
<e, per lb ...........

for the government, has notified the mem
ber» of the commission and hae asked that 
a hearing be held on the matter at the 
earliest possible time, se the department 
ie anxious to have e report. It is under-

ie«y obstructing its passage, 
ittek stage. He deliberately 

ignores the fact that the Liberale voted 
lor tile clause only as it was qualified by; 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* amendment that the; 
$35,000,000 be spent in Ganada towards the 
organization of a Canadian naval force in 
co-operation with the imperial fleet.

His other main point ie that the Liberals 
axe now blocking all public business by re
fusing to’pess the navel bill. The Liberals 
have not blocked any other publie business. 
The government has done toe blocking by 
refusing to ask thé commons to consider 
any otheé public business.

As to the statement that the Laurier 
government had itself intended to amend 
the rules of debate it is sufficient to note 
that Sir Wilfrid’s reply to the Conserva
tive’s obstruction of 1911 on the recipro
city issue was not a closure bill but an ap
peal to the country.

The premier’s statement says in part: ,

Borden's Statement In Bart.

TIC AND n COASTS OF CANADA RE

WMsmmîstore greater freedom to the movements of the British sound 
rons in every sea and directiy promote the security of the 
Dominions ; and that the government of Canada should take 
a^speedüy*8 ^^^d to the accomplishment of this purpose

Clause “A” in Borden‘s resolution reads :
(A)—That from and out of the consolidated revenue fund

^creasing foe effective naval force of:the empire.

now m 
in the

s ■
Y.

CilHELLTOH , 
SUSPECT C1IIHI1

am tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 
arb soda, per box .... 2.10 
leases, fancy, Barbados 0.38 
ns, hand picked 
ns, yelloweye .. 
it peas, per bag 

barley ............

"rM
:

■.

BÏ BOSTON POLICE ips
.0.70 " .075

of 1/
thidlings, car lots .......... 23.00

„ small lots, bagged . .25.00 
all lots, bagged . .23.00

24.30
26.00
24.00

m

Joseph Wedge Taken from 
Schooner on Burglary 
Charge—Deaths of Former 
New Brunswick People at 
the “Hub”.

Ù:
meal, in bags ...............*1-40
led hay, car tots,

........13.60 “Ml®
hay, per ton

--------. 1

FURTHER DAMAGE BY 
FLOODS REPORTED

!l4.60 ‘ “ 16.00 
. 0.46 “ 0.52

to. 1 ........
ts, Canadian

OILS.
0.00 0.»)4

0.18)4
Itt’a Astral 
[ite Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
h grade Sarnia and 
rchlight 
er Star 
pentine 
r. oil 
led oil
ra lard o3 ZI* __
ra No. 1 lard ...............0.81

FRUITS, ETC.

.... Spec alto The Telegiaph.
. Boston, Mass., March 34-r-Arreqted oo a 
charge of being a fugitive^ from justice.
Joseph Wedge, aged 32, a native of Prince ‘
Edward Island, was taken from the - 
schooner Frederic, A. Duggan, when that 
vessel arrived at quarantine todav from 
Gulfport (Miss.) .

Wedge is wanted in Caropbellton (N, B.) 
for alleged burglary. Immigration Com 
misisoner Billings received instructions fo 
apprehend the man upon the arrival of • 
the vessel. Captain Bird, of the harbor 
polieg, received word that the Duggan 
anchored at quarantine and the police boat 
Guardian immediately started. From the 
description Wedge was easily identified.
He was brought up to the city and turned

worn out and the difference is not worth "'tV follow!^lm|gr*h«>nfafUthdntlaB' 
talking about, nor because there is a nrLln™ L 7 °Tr 'nar,time
trifling duty upon a few chemicals we do P T nnoJ)e0I,jLarf ®°B°unced: 
not import. There is a duty of $2.50 per f f°8e,Pwne,A' Wat‘

lne11 ton on china clay which should be free,
as it does not exist in this country. But 23)-M5;:,^OUBa Wl1"
this ie not a burden. The paramount rea- off'' ‘Ih?n} G- Williams, aged
son ..why this great industry should be I n"? ° 5 S'- „ .
protected is because the vanishing point * H^buD1, March 24, Catherine Harri
ot our raw material in" wood is coming f8?' * Herman street, formerly of St.
nearer every year. Given its raw material T„ ,,, , , , „ ,.
on equal terms with other countries it ,, ,n , Jî06! (Mass.) Annie L. Liagley, 
needs no protection. v Herbert Lingley, formerly of

“This protection should be equal to the 8t; „ T , „
cost of the wood laid down at the mills. , torKoxbury, John M. Knéeland, fdemer
it would be better to make it more than <“ John, 
this and to use the entire revenue so de
rived in the work of reforestation.

; “Second, the state should protect its , 
visible supply by putting a tax, on all tim
ber cut at so much per thousand feet as 
a renewal and depreciation fund to be used 
co-operatively, to include all that cut tim
ber for profit. There should be co-oper
ation and joint responsibility to give back 
to the soil, for the benefit of those who 
come after, their share of the unearned 
increment in timber vaines we have not. 
earned. . ' - ) ■ ; " ' -

“I advocate, therefore, the levying of a 
duty, by tife federal government, upon all 
imports of. wood product», either as paper,
or to be used in the manufacture of paper, New Glasgow, March 24—(Special)—The 
equivalent to $5 per cord of 128 cubic feet, body of John Connors, the elder of the 
and that the revenue therefrom, be devoted two boys who perished Saturday evening 
to reforestation under a rational scheme was found this afternoon on a small island 
of distribution and control, opposite the Allan shaft. The body was

“Thifi equivalent would amount to $5 found face downwards in a small grove of 
per ton on mechanical ground wood, $8.25 frees about fifty yards from the shore V ' 
per ton on common news, $10 per ton on The lady was in hie bare feet and his 
chemical wood pulp, $10 per ton on chemi- bo'ots and stockings were found within ten 
cal wood paper.” feet of the body. Clutched in his hand was

It is also recommended that a tax be the sweater coat of his smaller brother

rÿA,- . ï: ,r ^ Æ

i
..0.00 “ 0.18)4 
..0.00 “ , 0.18)4 Another North Shore Bridge Washed Away and Large Quan

tity of Logs Go to Sea-Bridge Over Meduxnakeag Hang- 
ing Yet But is Likely Doomed—Farmer Loses Heavily by 
Water Flooding Barns. ; '

“ 0.®0.00
5 0.® 
“0.63

o.w..
0.®

. 0.87 “ 0.00
“ o.oo

•:

rbot walnuts
mar-“ 0.U 

" 0.M 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.13* 

0.12 “ e,14 
“ 0.10 
“ '0.08

; 0.12 
... 0.15 

tfomia prunes ...............0.13
ÜtiÉÉÉÉüifcieslB*

i m
aonds The country service is badly crippled and 

many phones are out of commission.
Many Loge Gamed to Sea. j

Chatham, N. B., Mardi 24—(Spe-iall— 
from Bamaby River shows 

that toe Howe truss in the covered span 
of the bridge has stood the onslaught of 
the current, but the other two have been 
forced out. One pier is said to have been 
forced 200 feet down river, while a sec
ond was Only slightly displaced- 1 
pie are now forced to use the 0’^^.„, 
bridge over the river, necessitating a drive 
of more than eight miles, i ■
. Word reached here today that the bridge 

over the Bay du Vin river at Wine River 
post office ha* gone. This is a single span 
affair of about forty feet in length.

Reports state that about 1,000,000 feet of 
logs are loose and have been carried by 
the heavy - freshet clear out to the' tide 
water, going over the ice in their hurried 
rush down river. Such a eight has never 
before been witnessed on toe river.

Today the river is clear of ice and this 
makes a record for the running -jf the ice 
in that vicinity.

Telegraph Companies Hit Hard.
New York, Mareh ati-The telegraphherta .... 

bile .. companies were harder hit by the storm 
m the middle west than by any other 
Itorm since 1909, it was said at toe local 
offices of toe- Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph companies today. Many miles 
01" wire, their number not to be estimated, 
vert blown- down. Gangs of men were 
’brown into the stricken district laying 
emergency) weatherproof cables along the 
ground and with these to replace the fallen 
vires one fourth of the service of the 
Western Union between New York end 
Hiieago had ben restored tonight. Thfr' 
’ ■ :i circuits of about fifty had ben recov
ered aid reports from intermediate points 
indicated a gradual improvement in the 
situation. “ •

f,maha wae reached early today by the 
" estem Union from Chicago frith a single 

after communication to Chicago 
through Memphis and St. Louie. Tonight 
°ni»ba is reached from practically aH sur- 
r'mndmg cities, it was said.

The Postal Telegraph Company was in 
c-mi mum cation with Omaha tonight by way 

1 h , a*o and Karnes City. The eer- 
V'C between heft, and Chicago we* nearly 

Omaha,-Sioux City and Conned 
t iff - were the Only cities of importance 
' 1 h the Postal was having trouble in 
’•filing readily, it was stated.

1 ',lpsrraph officials said that toe area of 
- rm. as indicated by the affect on 

P ( wires, extended for a radius '-f 600 
“» «onto and west of Chicago .uftf 200 
“ Pa«t of Chicago. The eastern and 

‘ ‘'-r, divisions were in "practically
c ' fhape” they dechred. It will be eev- 
‘ ’ T'v* before toe telegraph eerviee will 

normal >,ut jiy nopn tomorrow smerg- 
wri'ice will have been established.

8even Liead at Lincoln.

! n nn Neb., March' 24—Seven persons 
0!” k'lled and seventeen injured at Ber- 

N ' by the tornado which struck 
■' bags last evening. The village was 

^^*t completely wrecked, every one of 
"ridings being either totally or par 

'«IV .iwtioyed.^,
'Continued on page 8, seventh «fiiMhW
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was visited yesterday by many- citizens. 
The bridge is still-holding, although eeveral 
feet off its foundation, and frill undoubt
edly go out when, the jam of ice -tarts.

Joseph Faulkner, in addition to the loss 
of oattle, already reported, had a building, 
formerly a chgeee factory, torn from ite 
foundation and moved some fifty yard*. 
The building ie need as a store house and 
oontained 2® bushels of oats, a large quan
tity of pork and other goods, which will 

managed to 
, being pushed 
of iee. The whole

was
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Question between the ,
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building 
while 1

be a total loss. The 
maintain its balande 
around by huge cales 
content* of the cellar of hie dwelling will 

•also be lost. . ’CW
A two-year-old colt was hoisted to the 

mow in the barn, and unices there is a 
further rise of water will be probably 
saved.

The telephone lines are down and work
men are having a hard time to make re
pairs owing to a wide area being flooded.
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ducted the services. Tomorrow manning 
the body will be taken to Norton on the 
Maritime express for burial. Orangemen 
of the city will march in a body from the 
house to the I. C. R. depdt.

Many expressions of sympathy are being 
received by the family from friends from 
a distance. Mereages were received today 
from Col. Sam ’Hughes, minister of mili
tia, Ottawa; Geo. W. Fowler, M.-P., Sus
sex; Hon. H. F: McLeod, provincial sec
retary, Fredericton, old friends of Con
ductor Heine in the Orange order 

The Eacter meeting, in St. George’s and 
St. Paul’s churches tonight were ' post
poned, the former until Monday, April 19 
the latter until Thursday night next. ' ’ 

IX » ... , Chief Rideout arrived in the city to-
Moncton, March 24—A funeral service night with Harry Dryden, arrested in St. 

for toe late Conductor P. E. Heine was John on a charge of non-support of bis 
held this evening at hi* late residence. î?“u!y’ *?“* wife' B*
Bonaraord rtreet and was largely attend- ^Tthifa ftw'd^of’Zcf

low
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A DISINFECTANT, '

FJVI-MASTÇR Funeral Services Last Night 
Largely Attended — Easter 
Church Meetings Postponed.

DRIVEN ASHORE
0.®

“ 0.16
“ 0.® Boston, March 24—The five-masted 

schooner Jane Palmer, of Portland (Me.), 
the largest of her type, was dragged from 
her anchorage in toe upper harbor today 
by a southwest gale and grounded on the 
flats on the east side of the harbor. The 
Palmer struck at high water but it ie ex
pected that she wfll be floated tomorrow
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